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Introducing heyway and

Glowsomebeauty



Glowsome beauty Heyway

Private company (개인사업자)

(Cosmetic export & distribution, trade, beauty events, 

consulting)

- Visa needed: F-2 or other type of residence visa

- Incorporation time: 15 min and one week to get the 

business registration license  

- Required documents: Alien card, office space 

contract and go to any tax office near you

- Taxes: Usually do it on my own

Cost : Free

법인사업자
(Services, consulting, video production, advertisement, 

strategy, sales & promotion)

- Visa needed: D-8 (Investment visa) /F-2 /F-5 visa

- Incorporation time: 3 -10 days

- Required documents: So many!!! better to go to the 

Seoul Global Center and ask for advice. 

- Need to hire an official accountant

Cost: 1000,000 won

Type of companies

** Tip: Write as many descriptions as possible when you register your company to avoid going to tax office 

every time you want to explore something new!



Government support services as 

Start-up in Korea



Government Support

Business 

establishment

Incubating,

coworking space,
mentoring, etc.

KISED, KOVA,

SBA

Funding 

investment

Startup funding, 

financial 
guarantee for tech 

startups

KISED, KOSME, 

KODIT, KIBO

R&D

R&D for product

development/com
mercialization 

KISED, KST, TIPA

1
Overseas 

expansion

Local supply chain

SBDC

Overseas 
expansion 

KITA, KOTRA,
KISED,

Born2Global 

2 3 4



Foreign friendly sites

Company Website Period Remarks

www.k-startup.go.kr Once a year K start up challenge. Support 

living expenses for 3.5 months 

+ incubator program.

www.seoulgsc.com Once a year Community and network, 

education, in-house mentoring, 

office space, seed, money

www.sba.seoul.kr Different programs 

through the year

Office space support, training in 

different industries, mentoring

www.seoulstartuphub.com Different programs 

through the year

Incubator, start up education 

and consulting



Tips

• Knowledge of Korean business culture is a must 

• Speak to Seoul Global Center often 

• Join Korean start up communitiesà Slack community is really useful https://www.seoulstartups.com/

• Hire at least one local employee or a fluent Korean speaker to ease daily start up challenges such as 

banking, taxes, hiring, negotiation, contracts, etc.



Thank you
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